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THE CRESCENT.
This space belongs to Harris & Miles for one year.

miscENTc
We cordially invite all students of Pacific College to make use of us to
to supply their wants whatever they may be.
If you desire goods of any kind quickly that we do not have we will
make a specialty of ordering for you by mail or wire.
No object is truer to its center of gravity than trade is to our low prices
and standard qualities.

EDUCRTIOn- ITS RCHIEVEMEHTS fltfD OdH HEED
OF IT.

Yonrtriends,
Newberg, Ore., Sept. Si, 1801,.

MORRIS & MH.E8.

LOOK HERE!
lijlo «>0 I n J O L l T (H 0 @ 0 ARFULL STOCK1 Of'™

LOOK THERE!
$1.BO PER A N N U M .
OLDEST A N D BEST I N T H E VALLEY.

-JK-TI

iMAnm.
E. H. WOODWARD,
EDITOR A N D PUBLISHER.

n Y A. <:. KTANBROl-OH.

I we ordinarily use the term, had its
7 i ^ H E N God breathed into man the origin in the civilization of the Hebrews,
'**-' breath of life, he kindled a flame Greeks and Romans. The first impules
that has burned during the centuries, was received from the Hebrews and
increasing in intensity and enlarging the Greeks taking it up were a cultured
its circle of illumination until it has and enlightened people while Rome
penetiated and lighted up much that was yet in her infancy. They studied
was once enveloped in mystery. He their own language and literature,
not only endowed man with an insati- mathematics, philosophy, astronomy,
able desire for acquiring knowledge, medicine and law. They taught by
but also gave him the power to add to lectures and especially by encouraging
his stock of attainments.
questions, the answers to which would
The history of the people of the earli- bring out the desired truth; as Socrates
est times is enBhrouded in mystery. says "a life without inquiry is no life
We know not what longings for a I for man." These schools were indewider and higher existunce stirred pendent of each other and students
their hearts or what mighty impulses centered about some celebrated teacher,
urged them to break through the nar- following him from place to place.
row confines of their mental prison, , The Romans improved upon this by
but we do "know that Somewhere, I establishing a system of schools comsomehow, out of the dim dawning of parable to our own, with primary
intellectual day, came forth the light I schools in the villages and higher instito
" of education. In common with our 1 tutions In the larger cities. The one
civil and social system, education, as
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which Paul mentions as being at his gleams of light from the radiant source
native city of Tarsus would compare of knowledge, despots tremble and tyrfavorably in some respects with many ants lose their power, while in their
of our modern colleges. But these stead the Goddess of Liberty' and life
schools, being under the control of the and hope is placed upon the throne.
ruler were naturally used to inculcate Not only has it been found necessary
and to permeate the state religion. In for a nation to educate in order to prelater times when the Roman Empire serve its freedom, but its commercial
had been destroyed and its heathen re- prosperity also exists in proportion as
ligion had perished with it. there was its laboring classes are fitted for their
a long period, from the fifth to the respective duties. There has been a
eighth century, in which the cause of great change in the relation of indivieducation took a retrograde movement. vidual prosperity to national prosperity
Up to the time of reformation, educa- since the time when each produced for
tion had been for the few, for those himself all that he possessed. Di vision
who were wealthy, or those whose un- of labor has gone steadily on, until now
controlable thirst for knowledge had many of the common articles of everydriven to almost superhuman effort for day use pass through u score or more of
its attainment. The masses of the peo- hands before they are completed and
ple had been in ignorance and dark- ready for use As division of labor goes
ness, the slaves of tyrants and the tools on competition necessarily becomes
of despotism. With the reformation closer and the public demand becomes
came the advent of general education more exacting, so that the success of
like a flood of light which burst upon the manufacturer depends largely upon
the darkness of the middle ages and the character of his employees, upon
scattered its clouds as the noonday sun the amount of work they can do and
dispels the noisome vapors from the the quality of the work done. Pres.
malarial swamps.
Walker, of the Massachusetts Institute
It was only with the advent of gen- of Technology, gives in his work on
eral education that the common peo- Political Economy the following reasons
ple came to be recognized as individu- why an educated class of laborers is
als having rights which must be re- superior to an uneducated class. When
spected. Heretofore tyranny and op- he speaks of educated workmen, he
pression had grown and flourished be- means those having the clearness of
cause the people had been kept in the mind, quickness of apprehension,
bondage of ignorance, having no hope strength of memory and power of conbecause they knew of nothing better. secutive thought that result from at
But when the mind begins to catch least a thorough public school training.

He says that an educated workman is tracts for similar work in the two
more useful to his employer than the countries are let for about the same
uneducated man "(1) Because he re- amount. This means that the work of
quires a farshorter apprenticeship. He one educated English laborer is equal
can learu his trade in a half, a third or to that of six or seven of the ignorant
a quarter of the time it takes others to natives Or, taking an example where
learn it. (2) Because he can do his climatic differences cannot account for
work with little or no superintendence. I the difference in the amount of work
He is able to carry instructions in his doue, it has been found in great railmind and to apply them with discre- way contracts in England and France
tion to the varying conditions of his that the work of three Englishmen is
work. (3) Because he is less wasteful equal to that of five Frenchmen, while
of materials. In some branches of the English are in turn surpassed by
manufacture the material used is worth the Americans An American factory
many times as much as the amount hand tends three times as many looms
paid for labor. A very little difference as a Russian and at the same time runs
in the degree of thoughtfulness, fore- them at a higher rate of speed.
sight and regard for instructions may
make a very great difference in the net
product. (4) Because lie readily learns
the use of machinery, however delicate
or intricate. Brains are not alone required for the invention of machines;
they are wanted for their adjustment,
their ordinary use and their occasional
repair He who is to use the machine
need not be the same man as lie who
made it, but, to agreut extent he should
be the same kind of man." The principles thus stated are so self-evident as
hardly to require any further demonstration. However, a few illustrations
may serve to impress them more forcibly. In comparing the cost of railroad
building in England and India it will
be found that the English laborer receives six or seven times the amount
paid to the natives of India, yet con-

Such couutries as Egypt, Greece and
China are slow to introduce labor-saving machinery because their laboring
classes are not sufficiently educated to
make manufacturing profitable, and,
consequently, they stand very low
among the nations of the world. A
glance at the statistics in regard to
i the relation of vice and crime to illiter! acy shows that but few of the criminal
class come from the educated members
of society. The New England prison
statistics show that among the convicts
the ratio of those who can not read and
write to those whose education simply
extends this far is ten to one and the ratio of criminal illiterates to those who
have had the advantages of a thorough
common school education is fifty-three
tooue. While these statistics may be
exceptional, owing to the population of
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these states being centered in the manufacturing towns, they serve as an index of the general tendency, and perhaps are not far wrong if taken to represent the average social status of the
two classes. On the other hand it can
be shown that a very large percentage
of those who hold important positions
in the world comes from those who
have had the advantages of a higher
education. Pres. Thwing, of Western
Reserve University, who has made a
very exhaustive study of the position of
college men in the world, and who is
perhaps the best informed man in
America on this subject sets forth the
relation of a college education to success in life in a striking manner.
From the many thousand cases examined, Pres. Thwing decides that one college man out of every forty becomes
famous, while of those not thus favored, only one in every ten thousand attains an equal position; that is, the college man has 250 chances to work himself up to a position of note while the
other has but one. Only one in every two
hundred of our young men, or about
one half of one percent, secures a college edueation, yet out of this number
over fifty per cent, of the important
positions of trust are filled; of the famous scientists 63 per cent, are college
graduates; of the lawyers 50 per cent.,
of the physicians 40 per cent., authors
37 per cent, and statesmen 33 pur cent.
These figures do not claim that every
college graduate will become famous,

and that no one else has a chance, but
they do show most decidedly that the
person in any line of life greatly increases his chances of success when he
prepares himself by a thorough college
training.
There are discoveries yet to be made
and inventions yet to be brought out.
There are yet dark corners where minds
grope in ignorance and superstitiou.
To these, he must become the bearer of
glad tidings which shall set them free,
and his life will be reproduced iu the
countless deeds of other lives. Thus
it becomes the duty of every young
person, whatever may be his prospects
for the future, to thoroughly equip
himself for life's work. Never has
there been an age in the history of the
world when youug people were so
much used as atpreseut, and the result will be ruinous unless they are prepared to render most efficient service.
This tendeucy to hasten young people
into the mad rush for wealth and position has greatly increased the tendency
to shorten the course of preparation.
Hence, we see a premium placed upon
the shortest time required to finish u
course of study. And many of our
young people are being attracted to the
shorter and far less efficient courses of
our Normal schools and away from the
solid mental culture of our literary colleges, simply because they receive the
same degree with half the work. But
can they afford it? Clearly it is the
duty of each one to make the fullest

use of every opportunity for mental de- concerning a man is not so much,
velopment. The plea of the cost of a "what does he know" as "what can he
longer course is not a valid excuse. do?" We hear a great deal about
Hundreds of young men and young "practical education." Doubts are
women are every year making their sometimes expressed concerning the
way through college by their own per- I value of what is known as the higher
sonal effort, and what so many are do- i education. The parent is too apt to say
ing, others certainly can do. The ex- " I do not believe in the study of the
tra time required for securing a more classic languages and the higher
thorough edueation will be more than I mathematics. What my son needs,
made up by the additional gain in ex- I and what he shall have is a practical
ecutive ability. Milton struck the 1 education that will prepare him for
right chord when he said, "I care not I busiuess."
how late I come into life, provided onWhile the distinction which such peoly I come well prepared." When Gar- ple are pleased to make between what
field was in congress, he found that in they call a theoretical education is uot
order to thoroughly understand a cer- based upon sound principles, yet it aptain subject he was compelled to go peals to the popular mind with some dethrough an uninteresting amount of gree of force The fault lies with those
investigation from which his mind who have made the fatal mistake of acwould wander to more interesting sub- quiring knowledge without trying to
jects. It was at this time that he said, gain the power to use it, which alone
"If I find I can not control my mind, insures strength and success. An eduI will throw up my position, go to cation that enlarges the mental capaciGermany, and take a rigid course in ty and makes one more of a man in
one of the uuiversities, for I will be | every sense, is, from beginning to end,
master of myself at atiy cost." It is j a "practical" education. This phase
this complete subjection of self to the of the subject is sometimes dwelt upon
will that we need, and it can only be to the neglect of the other, that of
gained by long continued training. character formation. The young peoDo not stop short of what your oppor- ple in our public schools are given an
tunities make it possible for you to be- intellectual education witli scarcely
come.
any attention being given to moral culThe two great ends of education are ture, even reading from the Bible being
the formation of character and the ac- prohibited in many places. Tin's fact
quiring of power. If education does furnishes one of the best arguments in
not give one the power to work, it fails favor of our church schools. Surroundof its purpose The question to put ed, as our y mug people arc, by all kinds

(i
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of evil influences, it is to be expected til it clawed its way to his heart. Our
t h a t , unless t h e y are fortified against ideas of right and wrong are largely
it, they will be contaminated. I n order, matters of education. Hence, it is imtherefore, to counteract t h e influences portant t h a t those ideas be gained from
of evil, it is necessary to preoccupy t h e creditable sources. The process of acmind by t h e instillation and cultiva- quiring an education is a process of
tion of the elements of virtue. Th e in- building up true symmetrical manhood
fluences surrounding the y o u n g man in and womanhood. Man has been givt h e denominational college are all for en a body to develop by care and ext h e best. H e has good examples about ercise, an intellect capable of indefinite
him, a n d he becoms acquainted with expansion and cultivation, but above
good books; he comes into an atmos- all, God has endowed him with a morphere t h a t is different from a n y t h i n g al nature which becomes the controllhe has ever known before, it is t h a t pe- ing force of his being, which enables
culiar s o m e t h i n g about t h e college t h a t h i m to govern himself, to direct his
makes it almost impossible for him not . t h o u g h t s to right t h i u g s and to riee
to join in its life and activity I n ad- ! above the mean and beggerly elements
dition to t h e regular bible study of the , of life. A flood of water may burst its
course, the student comes in contact ' confining dam and sweep over t h e v«lley carrying death and destruction on
with the Christian associations a n d ; by ,
its foaming bosom. Yet t h a t same wathe active part taken by their members ter, if properly conveyed through irriin all college matters, is made to feel gating ditches, would have been d i u n k
t h a t t h e Christian life is far from being up by t h e thirsty soil atid have caused
a small factor in t h e college organism. it to bring forth a b u n d a n t harvests
Tn order to succeed in building up a Some time ago a large sailing vessel
which was unloading in t h e city of
noble manhood or womanhood there
Portland, had so much of her ballast remust be a true, solid foundation on moved t h a t her masts a i d rigging were
which to build. T h e mind must be heavier t h a n t h e remaining ballast and
stored with right principles or all ef- she capsized a n d sank. W h a t t h e
forts will be in vain. Man's theory of ditches were to t h e flood, and the balmorals must be r i g h t or his practice last was to the sailing vessel, a moral
training is in t h e three fold developwill be wrong. Formerly it was conm e n t of the perfect man. I would residered right to steal if t h e theft could peat what I have already said. Do not
be kept concealed, t h e sin came in be- be satisfied with a n y t h i n g short of t h e
ing detected. Hence, we have t h e sto- very best you can obtain. B u t circumry of the Roman boy who, in order to stances will arise which will prevent
m a n y from securing a college educaconceul his theft, kept the stolen fox
tion Some must be satisfied with
hidden under t h e folds of his toga un- 1 what can be gained in the public
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school, while others will reach t h e aca- nay better, to become citizens of the
demic course. Let none of those who kingdom of God, w h o can suppress a
must stop here t h i n k t h a t life holds gleam of hope as we compare the man
nothing for t h e m but rather let them t h a t was with t h e m a n t h a t is?
look up and take hope from the example of those w h o have accomplished so COLLEGE QUA L UA TES—DEBTORS.
much by themselves. I t is true they
Every college graduate is a child of
will find themselves at a disadvantage,
but even t h a t may be partially over- t h e public, in debt to m a n y people.
come by persistent effort
Pres. Lin- " W h y ! " it will be urged, "does he not
coln could not go to college; but he
pay his w a j ? " No; no college studen t
could buy a geometry and study it as
pays
his way, as t h e following makes
lie traveled. Stone, t h e great English
mathematician, was t a u g h t t h e twenty- plain:
six letters of t h e alphabet by a fellow
No American college is or can be selfservant. H e heard of a science called supporting, and t h e higher its rank,
a i i t h m e t i c and bought a book and the greater is t h e cost of the instruction
mastered it. Then he heard of geome- whic u it gives. I t is on this ground
try and took up t h a t study. N e x t he t h a t these institutions ask and expect
heard t h a t there were hetter texts in from t h e general public legacies a n d
t h e Latin languuge. H e bought a gifts to increase their e n d o w n m e n ts and
dictionary and mastered t h e language. usefulness. Th e extra cost of college
T h e n he was told of still better works students beyond w h a t they pay in fees
in French, so he learned t h a t language varies from $50 to $400 a year. I n a
all before he came into a Duke's notice very few colleges this cost is above $300,
and \ v s sent to college. Let no one and in the great majority it is between
consider himself too mediocre to $150 and $250. The usual basis of t h e
a m o u n t to a n y t h i n g until he has giv- best American colleges is to pay anyen himself a chance to prove the con- where from $150 to $300 per a n n u m for
trary. The ship of Life sails on the each studen t over and above w h a t it
swelling sea of the present, into t h e receives in t h e form of fees.
boundless harbor of eternity, and to
As college income is provided for in
each one comes t h e question " W h a t this country, t h e annual expenditure
shall the cargo be?"
above fees, for each student, represents
In conclusion, then, it seems to mei at least S-oO to $350, counting 200 stuthere is much to be hoped for from the | dents as a m i n i m u m . This extra cost
wide-spread activity of t h e last half is met by t h e endowments of each incentury in educational circles. In t h e stitution, a n d is the part which the
minds of many, the question "Can a | public provides in its equipment. This
nation afford to ducnte" is equivalent I statement gives one a true idea of t h e
to "Can a nation afford to perpetuate position in which t h e higher education
It
itself?" W h e n we see our colleges! stands toward the whole country.
thronged by hundreds of young men is more dependent upon t h e generosity
and women who are preparing to be-, of the American people than a n y other
come noble citizens o our country, of our institutions. — The Gotten Hale.
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the addition of Prof. Stanbrough,
(Assistant Mathematics). After prayer
Published Monthly during the College Year by by Rev. Scott, Pres. Newlin gave the
THE CRESCENT SOCIETY.
opening address. Upon the invitation
being given many of the visitors ex• EDITOR
DASIE STANLEY
• ASSOCIATE EDITOR pressed their pleasure at being present
H. F. ALLEN
E. H. BALLARD j
• SOCIETY NOTES
GERTRUDE LAMB}
and at the bright prospects for I he comEXCHANGE
0 J HODSOS
ELM A BROAN
I
LOCAL AND PERSONAL , ing year, and gave words of encourageJESSE R JOHNSON i
BUSINESS MANAGER j m e n t a n d g o o d cheer. The prospects
GEO. TOLSON
for the year, indeed, seem brighter than
*l erinfl, 50 CetitH a \ e a r , in A d v a n c e .
ever before.
TEN CENTS.
SINGLE COPIES,
Tlie enrollment is much larger than
Entered as second-class mutter at the post office it has ever been, and while there are
at Newberg, Oregon.
many new students who are unused t >
THE CRESCENT is sent to subscribers until
college ways, there is a sufficient numordered stopped, and all arrearages are paid.
Direct all communications to THE CRESCENT, ber who were here in years p:ist and
Newberg. Oregon.
those who have trained in other schools
I T COULD only be feelings of pleasure to start things smoothly and at once,
which a bystander would have in wit- and it will not be long until all will be
nessing the opening of Pacific college, pulling together. Indeed, the co-operWednesday, September 19, '94 How ation between faculty and students,
much more it meant, however, to the both old and new, and the goodwill
students who were present and looking among the students themselves cannot
forward to a year of the labors and en- but achieve success. Pacific College
joyments of school life. The enroll- has just begun her steady growth and
ment commenced Tuesday at 2 o'clock may many be profited by example
and the halls, library and rooms were and brought under her elevating influsoon filled with would-be students who ences.
were awaiting their turn forenrollment.
All together it was a merry yet serious THERE is no one part of Pacific Colcrowd. Wednesday morning at 8:45 lege that her students and friends are
when Pres. Newlin called the assembly more thankful for than her library. To
to order the chapel was rilled to its be sure it is not equal to the needs of
utmost with students and friends of the the school, indeed we think it is not all
college. On the platform were the fac- that it might be. If all who are interulty, the same as last year witli the ex- ested in the increase of our library
ception of MisB Sargeant, Musical would show it in a manner similar to
Director, successor to Miss Mills, and the way in which one of Pacifies
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friends did, there might be a very perceptable improvement along that line.
We refer to a donation of some excellent reference books, six volumes in all,
by O. M. Coffin. We appreciate the
gift though it may seem small compared with our needs. But who will do
better?
Who will make it twelve
volumes?.

0

of a college paper, of which we are
strangers, but with such a body of
patrons and assistants to criticise and
advise there indeed seems to be every
reason to encourage our best efforts,
which we shall give without apology.

A young lady once said that she could
always work better "under pressure."
That was a pretty startling announceIT SEEMS that this "equal suffrage"
ment for a young lady to make and
movement would demand that the 1
while the CRESCENT could not under
CRESCENT have a head man of the
its present management encourage
masculine gender this year, but the
such a course of proceedings as a solufates have decreed otherwise.
With
tion for the busy year before us, yet we
very deep sympathy for all who wantbelieve there is truth in the statement.
ed the position and didn't get it we
Now there are various kinds of pressure,
wish to humbly acknowledge the honhydraulic pressure, financial pressure,
orable responsibility placed upon us.
and just "pressure," perhaps the kind
We never could make a bow, either
that most people understand best is
upon the stage or on paper, and do not
that of the secord class named, and we
desire to make ourselves prominent by
have a more startling announcement to
the attempt just now. However, there
bring before you than the one referred
are expressions of a certain kind, like
to above—the CRESCENT flourishes
unto those which others under similar
"under pressure." Did you notice that
circumstances have made, which we
we have enlarged to the extent of four
desire to send forth with this the first
pages? Well i f you haven' t, j ust th i n k
number of the CRESCENT for '94. That
of it now for a little while and how
saying of Holy writ which tells us, "of
thankful you ought to be to get that
whom much is given much shall be remuch more reading matter for exactly
quired"—we shall not stop to quote the
the same price as last year.
remaiuderof it—gives us much comfort,
especially that other part of it, and
W E WISH to call special attention of
helps us to take up this work with our readers to the first literary article in
more ease than we could if we did not j this number of the CRESCENT, preparknow and feel the truth of that nn- e d b v A . C. Stanbrough of class '92,
quoted part. We know that there are n o w e i e c t e d t o t h e position of Assistant
many tilings pertaining to the editing irl Mathematics. This paper was read
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is better organized this year and promises to show more definite results than
ever before.
This department is in charge of Miss
Lulu (T. Sargeant, who represents the
only new membei of the faculty this
year. Miss Sargeant is a graduate from
ex-editor of the CRKSCKNT and one of the Conservatory of Music in Wilher warmest friends and strongest sup- lamette University, and has taught in
that place since graduation. She conies
porters.
well recommended and shows her ability to take charge by her wry business
PACiFrws MUSH:
DEPARTMENT. like, and energetic way of arranging
this part of the college work. The
During all the history of Pacific Col- j p | i m j s t o , m v e ft r t ? f r l l l o r c o u r s e | ,„.
lege there has been in connection with I ,. o u r s e 3 ,„ VOCil, ftn(, ; l l s t r l l l l K . l l i r l |
Llio regular college studies and work I m u g | ( J i n | 1 | , stuiluut!i
u p o i l satisfactorily
instructions in vocal and instrumental i B o m p l e t i l l g b h u w o r k l a l d o u t ,„ t h t s e
music for all who desired to take such. ^ ^ w „ , b(J g ! v ( j n a ( H p l o m a
T)uj
We would not for one moment cast a c o u r s e B a v e d i v i d e d i n t o five grades in
reflection upon any of the Conner m-! t |,e study of Piano, Organ, Voice, I n structors in music or their plans of | u o n V | C o u n t e I . p o i n t ) M u 9 i c a l H i s t ( „ . y
working, for we believe we can see. | l d B i o g r a p b y .
among the young of the school and I M t a S a r g e a n t w , „ a l s f ) g t v e i n s t r u c _
neighborhood good results from that | U o M | n E l o e l l t i 0 „ a n d p h y 8 i c 4 l l C u l t u i v .
instruction. But we think we will be , , f h e o p p o r t u n i t i e s m l d a d v a n t a g e 8 f o r
perfectly understood when we say that | w o r k ft,ong t h h U n e , g M t a U m n h a s
the work in the department of music
^
k | W n ftt p a ( j . f l o C o l l e g e u n c l
in Pacific College has not been entirely u , 9 v e p y e u r n e s t , y h o p e d t h u t 9 t u d ( i n l „
satisfactory, that i.s, there has not been j w m n o t f a i , t o n V B j , l h e m a e I v a B o f t h e ( J e
as much accomplished in that line of opportunities. We are not ashamed of
work for the time and money expended our position among the colleges of the
upon it as could be expected, and very state, neither are we satisfied to simply
reasonably so.by the patrons and friends rest where we are, and we feel sure that
of the college. We shall not attempt there will be some long strides taken
to explain wherein the difficulty lay i by the college this year which sh»ll
for we do not profess to know, but feel I p , a c e h e ,. far „ h o n ( l o f h e r r e c o r f l i n a n y
quite confident in saying that the work ' former year.

by Prof. Staubrough at an educational
meeting this summer held in one of the
neighboring towns and was so well
received and appreciated there that we
wanted to give all the patrons and
friends of Pacific College a chance to
see its merits also. Prof, staubrough is

y. 3/C. and y. "iAT. z. J{.
y.

M.

v.

A.

The reception Friday evening, the
21st, was quite well attended and all
seemed to have a good time.
We are glad to have with us in our
meetings friends and former students
of the college. All young men are
welcome at our meetings.
We hope soon to get a long list of
members, so we can replenish our committees, fill up the broken ranks and
then with full corps march onward,
upward, homeward.

class in this section of country and it
is not infrequent that two ladies are
after a "big fruit man."
The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A.,
held .Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, was
well attended. President >>Vwlin<conducted the meeting which means that
we had a good and profitable time.
Young men can't afford to miss these
meetings.
Those who attend the prayer and
other Y. M. C. A. meetings will be
better prepared for the next day's work
and for the duties of active life than
they who do not take heed to their
ways, but while away their time and
opportunities.

After studying hard all day it is very
strengthening and refreshing, as well
r. w. a A.
as inspiring, to spend a few minutes of
singing and communion with each
The fall campaign committee has
other and with God concerning the
been actively engaged in looking after
better part of our nature.
new students.
Nearly all the young men in college
The Y. W. C. A. has subscribed for
were present at prayer meeting Tuesthe
"Evangel," which will be found
day evening. Most of the young men
on
the
table in the library.
who have come to Pacific College are
here for all there is in it. That's right
The executive committee of the Y.
fellows; seek the best things in life.
W. C. A. met the 24tb to lay plans for
the work for the ensuing year. •
Two prizes were given at the recepA Bible study committee has been
tion for finding the geographical names
represented by the objects on the appointed and efforts are being made
"geographical table." The first prize to organize some classes for special
was equally due to each of two young Bible study.
ladies. This is not an unusual occur- The first prayer meeting of the year,
rence for fruit men are the prominent held the 25th, was a very inspiring one.
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Twenty-nine girls were present, and
several of the new students were received into active membership.
The annual reception for new students was given by the Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A. Friday evening, September
21st, at the college. The rooms were
beautifully decorated and the chapel
was crowded when all were in. The
refreshment committee had tables luden
with fruit aud prettily decorated with
autumn leaves, which furnished entertainment for a part of the evening.
After an hour spent in social conversation, playing games and getting acquainted, a short but interesting program was rendered. The crowd then
dispersed. A good time was reported
by all who were present.
The hearts of all the old members
were made glad by the addition of
eleven names to the membership list at
the first business meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. This means a great deal to the
association and we feel sure that a very
powerful influence for good must come
from the workings of the society this
year.
EXCHANGE.

£,ocal and "Personal.
IJ. R. Stanley gave us a call the 24th.
Frank Deach is engaged in teaching
school.
Oran Renne is among the absentees
this term.
Omer Hodson entered college Monday, Oct 1st.
We are glad to have Dora Cummins
with us again.
Miss Smock of Sherwood entered
college Sept. 28th.
Prof. Lewis preached at Sherwood,
Sunday, Sept. 30.
Nate D. Elliott is a member of the
Junior Rhetoric class.
Misses Dora and Tillie Crawford intend entering in a few weeks.
Ask H. F. Allen about his experience
as cauvaisser during vacation.
Bertu Kirk will begin teaching at
Cbampoeg the first of next week.
Will Graham a former studentof the
academy attended the Newberg Fair.
Ed Hampton is helping his father in
the fruit busineas. Ed we miss you at
college.

Mrs. Lillie Robertson is taking vocal
Willamette University is to have a culture under the skillful training of
new gymnasium in the near future.
Miss Sargeant.
*#•
Misses Icy and Laura Ralston, formiSquibB has been increased from an er students of F. P. A., drove over from
Sheridan Sept. 26th, to attend the Fair.
eight-pnge to a sixteen-page paper.
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Miss Thompson of Tualatin is one of
Oran Edwards went to Portland the
the new students.
26th on business.
Jesse Hobson, of Portland attended
Foot ball! It is new to us but we
chapel on the morning of the 20th.
can learn it as well as other people.
Hugh Nelson entered a little tardy,
Miss Gertie Craven of Middleton enbut evidently he thinks better late than tered college for the first time this
never.
terra.
Miss Sargeant made a flying visit to Miss Nannie Ong called at the Colher home in Salem—over the Wil- lege a few days ago to see her brother,
lamette River.
H. F. Ong.
Walter Macy, f'hns. Wilson, Ore and
S. P. Hill was a visitor in some of
Drew Price, and Ornn Edwards gave the classes quite recently We don't
the acrobatic performance at the Fair.
think Jack can stay away much longer.
Margaret Williams, who graduated
The Kinney lecture attracted several
of the students. Results, (some of from the Preparatory department last
theml good time and poor lessons next June, is teaching school at West Chehalem.
day.
Myrtle McDaniel is staying with her
The Misses Florence and Elma
uncle near Dayton where she has been Brown came back ready for hard work
most of the vacation. She will be in after a delightful vacation at their
college again next term.
home near Scott's Mills
The Freshmen organized with the
Messrs Clifford Terrell and Ira Hall
following officers:
George Larkin, were chapel visitors of a late date. Mr.
President; Fred Scott, vice-President; Hall is a photographer for pnstime and
Helen Chamberlin, Secretary; Walter "took" the college building before leavHill, Marshal.
I ing the grounds.
Someone was heard to remark that
The College stand and eating house
the program of recitations was as, at the Fair were as popular as things
changeable as the weather, well, that's I connected with Pacific College generalpleasant, we shouldn't like to have it j ly are The managers report very satrain all the time.
I isfactory receipts.
Baching seems to agree with some
Jesse Johnson has been rusticating
people better than boarding hall life, i on a farm near Middletou during vucaMr Ballard gained more in nvoirdu- tion. We understand that he had
pnis in the first two weeks of this special inducements for (he study of
term than he did all lust year
' (Jerman while there.
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Mrs. Dr. Clark is one of the music
Miss Ora Terrell helps swell the
students
this term.
ranks of the Preps.
Norma Leake and Harlon F. Ong
Miss Lydia Washburn has taken her
have
been helping some at the canning
place as teacher of the Sheridan school.
factory.
Miss Mary Bound and her brother
Willie are representatives from La Fay- B. H. Tyson of Middleton was in
town the 25th making arrangements to
ette.
send his son to college.
Misses Etna Heston and Lillie Bales
have enrolled for work in the Prepara- The Labratory has been remodeled,
apparatus and things in general placed
tory department.
in better order, under the direction of
Miss May Hoover of Salem entered
Prof. Jessup.
as a Junior Sept. 21st, but was prevented by sickness from being in school for Miss Effie Macy is obliged to stay out
of school for awhile on account of weak
about a week.
eyes. Effie is missed very much and
President says we all like some people
we hope she will soon recover.
better than tome stumps. Now that is
a hard saying, and might be taken to These fine days bring out the tennis
mean several different things but if rackets The number of students who
are interested in this game is steadily
Pres. says so, why, of course it is so.
on the increase, as it should be.
We know of a surety that no other
college ever had a janitor with such
One of the most encouraging features
artistic tastes as the one who fills that of the college work this year is the inposition at Pacific College. Lewis is crease of students in the college classes,
continually planning some surprise in and with this increase in numbers there
the way of decorations.
has come strength and inspiration to
the classes. This is as it should be.
A meeting of nil the college students
The Athletic Association got down
was called to consider the subject of
the State Oratorical contest. I t cer- to business early in the term this year.
tainly seems now that Pacific bids fair The new officers have been elected and
to shino out in this contest. More the standing committees appointed,
students* than ever before show an in- which are known to be busy at work
terest in this work and express their in- upon their respective lines. Much intentions of writing for the home con- terest is shown in all the athletic sports
test, and from the class of students we hut foot ball is the all important subject
feel sure that it will not all end in talk. lju"t now.
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Miss Huldah Cox from Sunnyside is
Miss Laura Propst is taking work in
a new student.
the Preparatory department.
Fred Scott thinks (?) of going to PortMiss Libbie Morris is engaged as
land to borrow a Latin book.
teacher of the Parrot mountain school.
Some of the college students waited
Walter F Edwards is on the sick
on the table in the eating hoube at the list.
He has symptoms of typhoid
Fair.
fever.
If we don't win the first game of foot The people of our city will without
ball don't get discouraged for it will doubt get to see a scientific game of
foot ball this winter.
only be our first effort.
Miss Mellie Douglas of Scott's Mills The fall term of school opened Sept.
visited with Newberg friends a few 19th with a brighter outlook than ever
days and attended the opening of the before There are ninety-two students
college.
now enrolled.
Everybody, this year, seems possessed
Misses Cummins and Thompson of
with the spirit of work. Of course Tualatin visited with their sisters dursome people make lots more noise about ing the fair and attended chapel exerwhat they do than others though.
cises at the college Friday.
F. E. and O. J. Hobson won the
medal in tennis, doubles, at the Fair.
They had expected to play for the State
championship but the "champions"
did not arrive.

It will pay everybody to notice the
advertisements in the CRESCENT, and

we assure you that all who advertise in
our columes can be depended upon to
do just what they say they will.

It is not alwayB possible to see the
end from the beginning, so reasons the
young lady who was sailing out of the
study room at the rate of ten knots an
hour and collided with a gentleman
student just coming round the curve.

The Crescent society has organized
with the following officers for this
term: H. F. Allen, President; Charley
Wilson, vice-President; Gertrude Lamb,
Secretary; Lida Hanson, Critic; J. R.
Johnson, Librarian; S. L. Hanson,
exists | Marshal.

The kindly feeling which
among nil the students of whatever I Of the graduates from the Newberg
class, and between the faculty and stu-1 public school we notice the Misses Neldents is one of the things for which we lie Larkin, Stella Smith, Clara Hadley,
are most thankful. May it ever be so Jessie Britt, Ella Bond, and Harvey
among the students and instructors of Wilson and Walter Parker, among the
Pacific ('ollege.
I new students this term.
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Scott's Mills has furnished six pupils
this year.
Pres. Newlin gave an interesting talk
to the farmers at the Fair.
E. H. Ballard delivered the address
at an educational meeting at Chabalem
Center.
Mrs. Rose Dixon is taking full Freshman work this term. Who says marriage is a failure?
Prof. A. O. Wtanbrough has been advanced this year. He now takes a
front seat during chapel exercises.
Miss Lola Hunt who was obliged to
There is complaint that the janitor
abandon
her studies last year nn nckeeps some kind of a pet in the basecount
of
failing health is with lis
ment which creates quite a 'sensaagain.
tion."
The chapel talks have been unusually
Hervey Hoskins missed a few days
at the opening of the term, but every- good this j ear. It really does seem too
body knows he can easily make up for bad to think that they are so soon forgotten by students.
all time lost.
Grant Heater was in attendance at
Miss Julia Minehen will not be in
college this term. She was one of the the reception given by the Y. M. and
successful applicants for license to Y. W. C. A. We are sorry he has not
decided to take up college work again.
teach at the last county examination.
The girls find it necessary to be real
The serenaders were abroad in the
"sociable"
when they all get in the
land a few nights ago. Four young
cloak
room
and everybody is trying at
ladies testify to having their slumbers
the
same
time
to put on jacket or rubbroken into by very sweet strains of
bers.
music.

F. E. Vestal is one of the latest arrivals.
Ed Bui!aid acted as night watch and
enrolling clerk at the Fair.
Will Osburn will attend the Polytechnic this year in order to learn a
trade.
Miss Ruth McCafferty a former student is acting as cashier for a barbershop in Portland.
Due honor was given to the memory
of Oliver Wendell Holmes in the chapel
exercises conducted by Prof. Lewis.

When a youug man goes to sleep in
the study room and has to be aroused
by the indignant Professor of the class
in which he is due, it is intensely funny to the other seventy-five or eighty
students in the room.

The Seniors and Juniors lvve adopted a program for their public and submitter it to the faculty. This program
is to be rendered about the 20th of
October, and it is quite proper that
work should be begun upon it at once.

THE ORESCENT.
There are new students starting ev ' Will Baillie, a former student visited
ery few days.
I college the 25th.
Prof. Jessup will teach us how to i M i s s L e t t i e D i x o n m u , b r o t h e r H r t r .
swing Indian clubs this winter.
, l l e a r e am ong-those new students.
Miss Helen Chamberlin takes up col-1 T h e fcime i a s h o r t a f t e r s c h o o , t m
lege work again, likewise her brother dark, which gives more time for studyAlden.
ing.
President's "annual story" is someSome of the Gree! students have
what like unto that other story—it
learned
that those ancient worthies
never gets old.
never used slang.
The Crescent society starts out very
O. K. Edwards can tell you many inpleasantly with H. F. Allen at the
teresting
things about a pleasure trip
helm and Lewis Hanson fir fireman.
to the seaside. Just ask Oran about
Lewis Hanson takes his place as
those "oysters."
"general manager" again.
There
would be no gettiug along at all with- Several of the college students went
to hear the Sweedish Ladies' Quartette
out Lewis.
Miss Gertrude Lamb spent a f e w i sing, and all who did so report that the
• vacation at the beach ' music rendered was very fine.
weeks of- the
Every one thinks she must have had a
The Library is a very quiet and
most enjoyable time.
orderly place this term. One can alThe Sophomores have determined to most hear the lnowledge and wisdom
take time by the forelock and are al- to be found within the covers of the
ready making arrangements for their books there as he enters the room.
public recital to be given during the There are some things which bear reWinter term.
peating, so when anyone says to you,
We have been specially instructed to "Isn't this lovely weather for tennis?"
inform the public that the Exchange just give him your opinion on the subman will appear in full fo ce next num- ject and let it pass.
ber. He will have something to say
One of the most interesting studies
you ought to know, too.
of college life is the study 6f character.
Mr. I. E. Holt, one of Newberg's The expression on the countenances of
most energetic young business men is a students as they pass to and from the
member of the (Herman class this term classes affords an excellent opportunity
Ed will soon be able to answer his Ger- for this kind of study and gives "mind
man customers in the most fluent! readers" an easy clue to Hint which is
Deutch.
I supposed to be hiddei

•
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Miss Elva Osburn has assumed the
duties of Librarian this year.
Misses Lou and Ruth Churchman of
Sheridan visited college the afternoon
of the 25th.
Miss Ella Macy visited during the
summer with a friend at Scappoose,
she reports a good time with plerty to
eat.
Miss Mattie Stratton has been elected
supply teacher of the Newberg public
school and will take German and painting for pastime.
Walter Hill and Carl Stanley returned from east of the mountains in time
to take in the sights of the Fair. Walter is a college student again.
Pres. Newlin prepared an address for
the County C. E. Convention, but being unable to attend to deliver it in
person it was sent by Nate D. Elliott.
The gentle rains begin to decend and
the boys hie away to the gymnasium.
The Athletic Association organized,
with D. P. Price, President; Walter
Macy, Secretary; A. C. Stanbrough,
Treasurer.

THE CRESCENT.

H. P. Allen was missed from his
classes Tuesday afternoon.
Boy Gardner and his sister Miss
Myrtle are students with us from Omaha, Neb.
Miss Lulu Lamb is missed from the
Freshman class this term. Miss Lulu
has a position in Portland.
If the'fine weather continues the
girls threaten to get up a tennis tournament for their own benefit.

DIRECTORY.
CRESCENT SOCIETV,

H. F. Allen,
Ohas. Wilson,
Gertrude Lamb,
Liua Hanson,
J. R. Johnson. •
S. L. Hanson, •

Y. M. C. A.

George Tolson,
Chas. Wilson,

- President
Secretary and Treasurer

J. S. Baker's

ATHLETIC.

-

-

Wm. Jessup.

- President
Secretary
- Cor. Secretary
- Treasurer

Gertrude Lamb,
Jennie Scott,
Kebbie W. Hinchman, Edna Newlin,

D P. Price,
Chas Wilson, Walter Macy,
A. C. Nelson,

CITY EXPRESS:
Express and baggage hauled on short
notice.
Leave orders at Wilson's
Grocery, cor. First and Meridian sts.

Y. w. c. A.

The Sophomores met aud elected the
following officers: Ore L. Price, President; Florence Brown, Secretary.
Although it has been spoken of on
another page, it will uot be out of place,
we think, to call attention to the fact
that we have grown —four whole pages.
Think it must have been to accommodate the local editors.

-

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

%

IS THE PLACE TO GET THE BEST

#

Fresh Meat.

OBSERVATIONS.

The number of students who have
taken hold of the Society work this
year indicates quite a healthy condition of student life. It certainly cannot be said that the best students keep
aloof from the literary society.

Nothing could please the editors of
this department better than to have
Tho CBRSORNT'S Business Manager
some interesting bits of news handed
deserves credit for the very systematic
to them semi-ocoasionally, either nicely
and business like way in which he has
written up or in the rough. It is very
conducted the financial part of the padifficult to be everywhere at the same
per. To be sure he did not receive a time or to hear of everything that is
great deal of encouragement frotu some going on in the college world, so if all
of the old students and managers, uev- the news isn't told that should be, just
ertheless struight forward was his j ren ieniber that perhaps you might have
course, making a vvay wliere was none.' added some

- President
Vice-President
- Secretary
- Critic
Librarian
Marshal

called upon to recite, and the next you
may.
The day is long to him who has carelessly spent the night, but short to him
who has observed study hours properly.

I!

There have been a great many valuable lessons learned during these first
few days of college work. We present
herewith a short list of such: No one
person can do every thing; some people
can do only a very few things well.
Pacific College has the best corps of
teachers of any school in Oregon—and
you know the rest—"Oregon against
the world."
Young people have a peculiar faculty
of remembering the things they should
forget, and of forgetting those things
which they should remember.
One never can tell what a day may
bring forth, one day you may not be

CRAZY?
W J " * * Furniture
When they get W. T. MAOY'S prices.
Students call at

£ . (5. bill's Barber Shop
For a first-class shave, haircut or shampoo.
BATHS—Hot or cold, salt or fresh at all times.
First St., Newberg, Or.

J . L. MYERS*- —
—»TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Physiognomical Hairdresser, Facial Operator
Capillary Abridger and Cranium Manipulator
Shop and Bath r o o m s near D e p o t .
Newberg, Oregon.
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B. C. MILES. Vice Pres. and Cashier

TESSE EDWARDS, President.

FOR
FAKM IMPLEMENTS,
WAGONS,
BUGGIES,
CARTS,
HARNESS, ETC.,
GO TO

CHRISTENSOM & STATER
Or if you want bargains in REAL
ESTATE, call on them.
TfieUn St., NeuJbGpg, Ore.

-HlSRe; © Q H 6 @f ReajfeemlK

Walter, Everest & Bradley, ProBrs.
Strictly Pure Drags.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Stationery,

Cnplttal Stock $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 , Paid in Pull.

\

Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with safe and conservative banking.

DIRECTORS:

Main Street, Newberg, Ore.
JESSE EDWARDS.
E. H. WOODWARD.

B. C. MILES,

J. C. COLCORD
F. A. MORRIS.

Don't Forget
NEWBERG STEAM LAUNDRY.
ToottUoa
All lei lids of Laundry work done -t
Wilson, „ .
Moderate Prices. Gentlemen's work
for Groceries
and Provisions. At the lowest living
prices for Cash. Cor. First aud Meridian
streets.

You Gan't Beat
Trje fiewberg Meat Market
For all kinds of Fresh Meats.
AUSTiN & STANLEY, Proprs.

a specialty.

A. M, PKESNALL,.

Say!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The jeweler,

J. D. TEHHRHT & CO.
PROPKIE ORB

Keeps everything in the line of

Hewberg ^ Flouring % M'Hs.

WATCHES,
CLOCK8,
JEWELRY and
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Flour and Feek Constantly on hand aud delivered to any p:\rt of the City. Highest cash
price paid for wheat.

Also a fine lot of Violin, Guitar and Banjo
s'. in-8. Above a'l a specialty made of
Repaying aud E f t r a v U j .

fteco (IsIIer^!

B/UKEmf
•-*-> FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 4*4
Fine Confectionery, Taffy, F r u i t
Fresh Bread, Pies, etc , always
on hand at the
t have put in new instruments and am prepared to please my patrons.
G i v e m « a Onll.

Cor. Main and First Sts.
Newberg, Ore-

r* r> Crv-ilvK
^»- O . O i y l C r ?

N I W K R Q , OR*.

R. E. MOSKINS

OHAS. HOSKINS.

BAKERY

I '

dMftSIEIR PMATOffACT

p

ACIFIC COLLEGE,
NEWBERG,

OR.

Class : cal, Scientific, formal Course, Music and Art.
B O O K - K E E P I N G A N D BUSINESS FORMS TA'JSHT.
SPEC A!. ATTENTION GIVEN TO T E A C H I N G OF E N G L I S H .

Students can enter at any time and find clasnes to suit.
An excellent home for glrU and boys la provided uuder the care of a competent Matron, at
the lowest possible prices.
Excellent bo.rd u private f'mll'es. Moral and Christian Influences thrown about students.
We confidently believe thnt superior advantages cannot be offered in the Northwest.
All expenses moderate. Correspondence and visits solicited.
For catalogues and information, address,

P K E S I D E N T P A C I F I C COLLEGE,
NKWBEKG, OREGON.

